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Abstract Planning and management of coastal environment, both terrestrial and marine, is

affected by several actions in environment resource conservation and improvement, paying

specific attention to risk forecasting and preventing. In such context, the EU flood Directive

2007/60/EC, which requires Member States the assessment and management of flood risk,

and theEUwater frameworkDirective (2000/60/EC) are the key factors in the integrated river

basinmanagement to assure an efficient and rational use of resources.Afterwards, coastal risk

assessment and mapping are a propaedeutic phase to plan and manage coastal areas. In this

work, risk analysis refers to the results obtained by the combined application of coastal

flooding and erosion risks in the activities carried out to prepare the Regional Coast Man-

agement Plan for the Ionian coast of Basilicata Region located in the south of Italy. In order to

define the driving forces acting on the shore, high-resolution lidar data, bathymetric infor-

mation and wave climate statistics referred to different acquisition times are used. The

systemic vulnerability estimation is achieved by composing both hazard factors combined in

the Coastal Criticality Index depending on the assessment of Coastal Flood Index andCoastal

Erosion Index based on morphologic and socio-economic variables.

Keywords Vulnerability � Coastal erosion index � Coastal flood index � Coastal criticality
index

1 Introduction

The latest EU Directives concerning integrated coastal zone management (ICZM-2002/

413/CE; 2008/56/CE) pay serious attention to the assessment of territorial and environ-

mental hazard factors in order to preserve human heritage and ecosystems by means of
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coherent policy strategies of integration of both human needs and natural resources.

Therefore, the ICZM is affected by several factors and queries regarding safeguarding and

enhancing of both anthropic and environmental coastal resources with respect to risk

forecasting and prevention.

According to the Italian Legislative Decree concerning flood risk (DLgs 49/2010), the

competent Authorities and Agencies have to produce a preliminary flood risk assessment

finalized to hazard and risk flood mapping of both ordinary/non-ordinary watercourses and

coastal areas. Therefore, flood risk mapping (2007/2060/CE) and river basin management

plans (2000/2060/CE) are the key factors for the definition of the Integrated River Basin

Management ensuring the efficiency and a sustainable use of resources. On the other hand,

coastal areas are affected by specific hazard sources which might lead to highly hetero-

geneous risk scenarios giving different risk levels to close zones.

In such context, the present paper is focused on the integration of two generally

coexisting hazard factors in coastal area planning and management: storm-induced flood

and coastal erosion which likely lead to relevant modifications affecting the self-defence

degree of the littoral. Such study represents a part of preparatory activities for the systemic

vulnerability assessment of the Ionian coast of the Basilicata Region aimed to the Coastal

Management Regional Plan (CMRP) and is based on high definition territorial data (Greco

and Martino 2014a) and hindcasted wave climate data analysis (Greco and Martino 2014b)

for the time period 1949–2011.

The proposed methodology is centred on the combination of several indices focused on

both flood and erosion risk assessments nevertheless the exposure rate, that is to say using

the same exposure value for the whole coastal area. In such condition, regardless the

assessing adopted model (UNESCO 1972; IPPC 2002; MEDPLAN 2008), the obtaining

results correspond to the territorial hazard, depending only on the morphological and sea

climate strengths affecting the study area.

The CMRP, respecting the EU Directive 2007/2060/CE together with the EU water

framework Directive 2000/2060/CE carried out by the Italian Legislative Decree Dlgs

49/2010, hence, defines the following hazard scenarios related to the sea storm return

periods (RT):

RT = 1 year, high-hazard (RT1);

RT = 30 years, moderate-hazard (RT30);

RT = 500 years, low-hazard (RT500).

The systemicvulnerability estimation is achievedbycomposingbothhazard factors combined

in the Coastal criticality Index depending on the assessment of Coastal Flood Index and Coastal

Erosion Index based onmorphologic and socio-economic variables. In otherwords,Coastal flood

and Erosion risk indices are combined in a single hazard index called Coastal Criticality Index

obtained by means of normalized average of the two indices as mentioned above.

The analyses are performed on certified datasets provided by local Agencies and

Authorities.

2 Coastal flood index

The study area coincides to the Ionian littoral of Basilicata Region which is part of the

physiographic unit of the Taranto’s Gulf and is characterized by the presence of five river

mouth corresponding to the main watercourses flowing in the Basilicata Region (from the
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eastern to the western side Bradano, Basento, Cavone, Agri and Sinni). Thus, as showed in

Fig. 1, the coastal study area has been divided in seven macro-areas (MA) enclosed by the

administrative regional boundaries, the river basins, the deltas and the coastal structures

(marinas). Such discretization of the littoral area conveniently induces to considerate the

macro-areas as sub-physiographic units with respect to the analysis of the physical coastal

processes. The area of interest exhibits pebble beaches in the southern zone and sand

beaches in the middle and northern parts of the coast characterized by gently slopes.

In the present earliest analysis, all the MAs, with the exception of MA2, are represented

by means of significant transects perpendicular to coastline, acquired by lidar dataset

(Greco and Martino 2014b), located at the western and eastern limits of each MA. The

MA2 is quite different from the others, because it is characterized by the presence of a

residential area, named Metaponto Lido, very close to the shoreline. Therefore, the MA 2 is

represented by three additional transects (2, 3, 4) located in the mainly urbanized part of

the territory.

In general, the extension of an area of interest, MA in this case, is limited by the so

called Radius of Influence of Coastal Erosion (RICE) (Eurosion 2004) representing the

amplitude of the physical domain characterized by driving forces and the induced physical

Fig. 1 Study area discretization
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and socio-economic effects. The RICE is generally represented by the coastal area

potentially subjected to the erosion (or flooding) in the period of 100 years, that is to say

considering a scenario with a return period of 100 years. Due to the properties of the Ionian

littoral, in terms of physical, infrastructural and urban elements, the extension of the area of

interest is assumed to coincide with a virtual polyline parallel to the coast road and located

4.00 km upward.

The flood risk is estimated by the expression: (V) Morphologic vulnerability x (S) Socio-

economic vulnerability assuming E = 1 (E = exposure value).

3 Morphologic vulnerability

The morphologic vulnerability V depends on the return period RT, and it is defined by the

impact index II as follow:

II ¼ IRU þ IR þ ID þ ILT ð1Þ

where IRU is the run-up index, IR and ILT are the short-term erosion and the long-term

erosion indices, respectively, and ID is the coastal structures efficiency index.

The run-up index IRU represents the horizontal percentage distance according to wave

run-up related to mean sea level. Therefore, IRU depends on the Xmed/W ratio, where W is

the beach width and Xmed is the horizontal mean wave run-up related to Rmed (USACE

2002) and beach slope. In detail, for each RT and transect along the coastline:

Rmed

H0

¼ 0:88� n0:690 ð2Þ

n0 ¼
m0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

H0=L0
p ð3Þ

in which H0 is the deep water significant wave height, m0 represents the underwater slope

according to the water depth of 10 m below the mean sea level, n0 is the local Iribarren

number, and L0 is the deep water wavelength. Therefore, the IRU value depends on the

shore area submerged by the flood as reported in Table 1.

The short-term erosion index IR is estimated by the equilibrium shoreline response R?

(Kriebel and Dean 1993, CEM 2002). The results allow to evaluate the percentage of the

shore flooded by the sea storm with the assigned RT and the associate shoreline dis-

placements. The authors give a different score depending on the erosion rate according to

the data showed in Table 2.

The long-term erosion index ILT is representative of the erosion rate in (m/year) and is

estimated by the comparison between shorelines referred to the surveys carried out in the

period 1997–2012. In detail, topographical information come from airborne lidar data

campaign performed in 2001, 2008, 2011 and 2012 for the whole Ionian Lucanian littoral

(about 40 km length and 0.5 km width) with an average spatial acquisition density of 4

Table 1 Run-up index classification

Xmed/W \20 % 20–40 % 40–60 % 60–80 % [80 %

IRU 0 1 2 3 4
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point/square metre. The Lidar data have been pre-processed in order to remove vegetation

canopy the obtaining digital elevation maps of the study area (Guariglia et al. 2006; Greco

and Martino 2014b).

The threshold erosion rate value has been set to 2.00 m/year, such value is about three

times the average value for the whole dataset (Greco and Martino 2014b), and it is

strengthen by similar study experiences (Benassai et al. 2009). Depending on the com-

parison between erosion rate and threshold value, ILT is assumed to be 0 or 1 (erosion

rate[ threshold).

The coastal structures’ efficiency index ID measures the capability of coastal defence

works to protect artefacts landward of the shoreline. It is estimated by means of damage

rate according to significant wave height depending on the RT. Coastal defence structures

are not present on the Ionian littoral of Basilicata Region; hence, ID value is assumed to be

1 for all the transects with the exception of n. 6 and n. 10 which are placed at the entrance

jetties of the two marinas located at updrift side of Basento and Agri river mouth,

respectively (Tables 3 and 4).

Due to classification of the above-mentioned indices, the impact index value belongs to

the interval (1–9), with extreme values corresponding to minimum and maximum level of

vulnerability, respectively.

The morphologic vulnerability V has been classified according the levels showed in

Table 5; afterwards, a value for all the transect, MAs and RT, has been evaluated.

The value of the aforementioned indices and in particular the impact index and the

vulnerability level, estimated for the whole area of interest and depending on RT, are

showed in the following Tables 6, 7 and 8. In all the next Tables, left and right river bank

are signed with LS and RS, respectively.

4 Socio-economic vulnerability

The socio-economic vulnerability S is the economic loss (goods or people) following a

calamitous event and is evaluated by means of the product between the predisposition to

suffer damage (D) and the exposure (E). The exposure E is the economic, social and

environmental value of a good (Montoya 2004; IPPC 2007; Breil et al. 2007; Benassai

et al. 2009), and D represents the potential damage and is evaluated the Coastal Damage

Index (CDI) defined by the following dimensionless relationship (4) in which all the

addends are integers and stated by using the rating values according to the Eurosion project

recommendations (Eurosion 2004).

Table 2 Short-term erosion index classification

R?/W \15 % 15–30 % [30 %

IR 1 2 3

Table 3 Long-term erosion index classification

Erosion rate (m/year) \2 C2

ILT 0 1
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CDI ¼ PM þ UM þ EM þ U10 km ð4Þ

where:

• PM is defined as the population within the Mth MA;

• UM is defined as the urbanized percentage of Mth MA;

• EM is defined as the percentage of high-level ecologic area of the Mth MA;

• U10 km is defined as the percentage of the increase of urbanized areas in coastal area for

the Mth MA.

All the required data for the analysis are provided by the Italian National Institute of

Statistics (ISTAT) for the period 2000–2011 and from current regional planning tools

(U10 km).

Table 4 Coastal structures’
efficiency index classification

Coastal defence works

Damaged Absent

No Yes

ID 0 1 1

Table 5 Morphologic vulnera-
bility level classification

Impact index Morphologic vulnerability

II\ 5 V1 Low

5 B II\ 6 V2 Medium

6 B II\ 8 V3 High

II C 8 V4 Very high

Table 6 RT = 1 year. Morpho-
logic vulnerability assessment

Transect IRU IR ILT ID II V

MA 1 LS Bradano 2 1 0 1 4 V1

MA 2 1- RS Bradano 2 1 0 1 4 V1

2- Metaponto Lido Hermitage 2 3 1 1 7 V3

3- Metaponto Lido Rotonda 1 2 1 1 5 V2

4- Metaponto Lido Katy 1 2 1 1 5 V2

5- LS Basento 3 3 1 1 8 V4

MA 3 6- RS Basento 3 1 0 0 4 V1

7- LS Cavone 1 1 1 1 4 V1

MA 4 8- RS Cavone 4 3 0 1 8 V4

9- LS Agri 2 1 1 1 5 V2

MA 5 10- RS Agri 4 3 1 0 8 V4

MA 6 11- Lido Policoro 1 1 1 1 4 V1

12- LS Sinni 1 3 1 1 6 V3

MA 7 13- RS Sinni 4 3 1 1 9 V4
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The potential damage D depends on CDI and is classified as follows:

• D4: Very severe damage (CDI C 10);

• D3: Severe damage (7 B CDI B 9);

• D2: Moderate damage (4 B CDI B 6);

• D1: Low damage (CDI B 3).

The corresponding socio-economic vulnerability estimated for each transect by the

aforementioned expression is showed in the Table 9.

Even though E is the economic value related to the territorial elements to be preserved

(human lives, goods, environmental resources and cultural heritage), it is assumed to be

constant and equal to the highest value E4 for the overall coastal area, hence, in the present

Table 7 RT = 30 years. Mor-
phologic vulnerability
assessment

Transect IRU IR ILT ID II V

MA 1 LS Bradano 3 2 0 1 6 V3

MA 2 1- RS Bradano 3 2 0 1 6 V3

2- Metaponto Lido Hermitage 3 3 1 1 8 V4

3- Metaponto Lido Rotonda 3 3 1 1 8 V4

4- Metaponto Lido Katy 2 3 1 1 7 V3

5- LS Basento 4 3 1 1 9 V4

MA 3 6- RS Basento 4 3 0 0 7 V3

7- LS Cavone 2 2 1 1 6 V3

MA 4 8- RS Cavone 4 3 0 1 8 V4

9- LS Agri 3 2 1 1 7 V3

MA 5 10- RS Agri 4 3 1 0 8 V4

MA 6 11- Lido Policoro 2 1 1 1 5 V2

12- LS Sinni 3 3 1 1 8 V4

MA 7 13- RS Sinni 4 3 1 1 9 V4

Table 8 RT = 500 years. Mor-
phologic vulnerability
assessment

Transect IRU IR ILT ID II V

MA 1 LS Bradano 4 3 0 1 8 V4

MA 2 1- RS Bradano 4 3 0 1 8 V4

2- Metaponto Lido Hermitage 4 3 1 1 9 V4

3- Metaponto Lido Rotonda 4 3 1 1 9 V4

4- Metaponto Lido Katy 3 3 1 1 8 V4

5- LS Basento 4 3 1 1 9 V4

MA 3 6- RS Basento 4 3 0 0 7 V3

7- LS Cavone 3 2 1 1 7 V3

MA 4 8- RS Cavone 4 3 0 1 8 V4

9- LS Agri 4 3 1 1 9 V4

MA 5 10- RS Agri 4 3 1 0 8 V4

MA 6 11- Lido Policoro 2 2 1 1 6 V3

12- LS Sinni 4 3 1 1 9 V4

MA 7 13- RS Sinni 4 3 1 1 9 V4
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first analysis S value is equal to D value. A more detailed analysis will follow in a further

stage.

The various coastal hazard flooding areas are mapped (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) using a matrix

approach by means of both morphologic vulnerability and socio-economic vulnerability

values (Table 10) referring to the level classification described below.

• CFI1: Very High-hazard flood areas. Zones subjected to inundation. Loss of human

lives and/or severe wound, severe damage to buildings, infrastructures, environmental

heritage and devastation of socio-economic activities are possible. [0.75–1].

• CFI2: High-hazard flood areas. Zones subjected to inundation. People safety problems,

functional damage to buildings and infrastructures and/or unfitness for use, stoppage of

socio-economic activities and severe damages to environmental heritage are possible.

[0.5–0.75].

• CFI3: Moderate-hazard flood areas. Zones subjected to inundation. Socio-economic

and environmental damages are marginal. [0.25–0.5].

• CFI4: Low-hazard flood areas. Zones subjected to inundation. Socio-economic and

environmental damages are irrelevant. [0–0.25].

The estimated levels of CFI for the whole Ionian littoral are synthetically showed in the

hazard flood maps (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) for each transect and RT. It is required specific

attention to the most part of the littoral with the exception of few and isolated zones. In

fact, for low values of RT, the obtained results highlight moderate-hazard flood areas in the

mid of the littoral, while high-hazard flood areas occur in the northern and southern parts of

the coast. On the other hand, it is clear that the assumption of the highest exposure and

constant value for the whole littoral does not exactly and automatically fit high-risk levels.

In other words, CFI 1 coastal zones are not high-risk flood areas a priori. However, a high-

hazard setting of the territory involves coastal safeguard prevention policies. In addition,

Table 9 Potential damage classification

Transect PM UM EM U10km CDI D

MA1 LS Bradano 1 0 3 1 5 D2

MA2 1- RS Bradano 2 2 3 1 8 D3

2- Metaponto Lido Hermitage

3- Metaponto Lido Rotonda

4- Metaponto Lido Katy

5- LS Basento

MA3 6- RS Basento 1 0 3 3 7 D3

7- LS Cavone

MA4 8- RS Cavone 1 0 3 0 4 D2

9- LS Agri

MA5 10- RS Agri 1 0 3 0 4 D2

MA6 Transect 11- Lido Policoro 1 0 3 0 4 D2

Transect 12- LS Sinni

MA7 Transect 13- RS Sinni 1 2 1 3 7 D3
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the more sea storm heights raise, the more the coastal areas with highest risk grow and

consequently, increasing the RT the system achieves a higher vulnerability rate.

5 Coastal erosion index

The adopted Coastal Erosion Index CFI depends on a set of indices and indicators defined

by Ranieri (2010) that is representative of both environmental and anthropic pressure on

coastal areas. These indices and indicators are aggregated in three classes H (Hazard),

V (Vulnerability) and E (Exposure).

The whole set is mentioned below:

1. Harbour structures (trapped sediment volume depending on: closure depth,

breaking line, jetty length and coastal length)—V;

2. Erosion rate (erosion velocity per year-erosion velocity for the observation period

ratio)—H;

3. Lithological characterization (sandy beaches length-total coastal length ratio)—V;

Fig. 2 RT = 1 year. Map of coastal flood index
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4. Coastal protection structures (non-protected coastal length-total coastal length

ratio)—V;

5. Shoreline changes (surface area-total coastal length ratio)—H;

6. Coastal dunes (coastal length with absence of dunes-Total coastal length ratio)—V;

7. Coastal waterproof degree—V;

8. Distance between the shoreline and the longshore sediment transport zone—V;

9. Loss of economic and structural values of the coastal area—E;

10. Storm exposure and intensity index (mean annual energy-maximum energy for the

observation period ratio)—H;

11. Population (population within the area-coastal area surface ratio)—E;

12. Sand bar length variation—V;

13. Underwater slope—V;

14. Touristic activities (number of touristic activities-coastal area ratio)—E;

15. Protected areas (non-protected area surface-coastal area surface ratio)—V;

16. Coastal productive activities (number of productive activities-Coastal area surface

ratio)—E.

Fig. 3 RT = 30 years. Map of coastal flood index
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Therefore, a set of pre-defined attributes with a range scale evaluation is associated to

each index or indicator by a weight matrix approach as showed in Table 11.

For each index (or indicator) belonging to H and V classes, the adopted classification of

the morphological vulnerability depends on the normalized sum of the products between

the attribute weight (Table 11) and the related indicator (or index) evaluation as follows:

• Low, 1;

• Moderate, 2;

Fig. 4 RT = 500 years. Map of coastal flood index

Table 10 Morphologic vulnera-
bility vs. socio-economic
vulnerability

Morphologic vulnerability Socio-economic vulnerability

S4 S3 S2 S1

V4 CFI1 CFI2 CFI3 CFI4

V3 CFI2 CFI3 CFI4 CFI4

V2 CFI3 CFI4 CFI4 CFI4

V1 CFI4 CFI4 CFI4 CFI4
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• High, 3;

• Very high, 4.

The obtained normalized values are showed in the Table 12.

The indices referred to exposure E, according to the evaluation methodology adopted in

the present work and the previous CFI evaluation, are set to a unique value (Normalized

value = 1).

Coastal Erosion Index values are evaluated for each transect and RT by means of the

product among E, H and V normalized values as displayed in the Table 13.

The Coastal Erosion Index maps are finally showed in Fig. 5, 6 and 7 referring to the

adopted classification as follows:

• CEI1 [0.75; 1] Very High-hazard erosion areas;

• CEI2 [0.50; 0.75] High-hazard erosion areas;

• CEI3 [0.25; 0.50] Moderate-hazard erosion areas;

• CEI4 [0; 0.25] Low-hazard erosion areas.

6 Coastal criticality index

The framework for the assessment and rating of all the selected indices as mentioned above

is based on the DPSIR conceptual model (Driving forces—Pressure—State—Impact—

Responses) as recommended by the European Environment Agency (EEA).

The state of an index is achieved by using a weight matrix approach and is computed by

multiplying the base value (un-weighted) by a (discrete) weight function. In other words,

the index value is calculated by the weighted mean of the base value (s) of the addends.

Moreover, it is clear that data with high weight contribute more to the weighted mean than

do elements with a low weight. In the present work, the authors give the same weight value

to the erosion and flood risks represented by the CEI and CFI, respectively.

Therefore, in the present work, CCI is evaluated (Table 14) by the arithmetic average of

CEI and CFI; hence, mapping of Ionian littoral risk level is very easy and fast but, due to

the present indices estimation, the resulting maps do not depend on the exposure value. The

CCI gives a unique, compact and overall vision of the hazard level of the coastal areas

forced by erosional and inundation processes for both ordinary and extreme storm con-

ditions. In other words, the CCI draws attention to self-protection of the littoral when the

erosional processes, generally acting on medium–long terms, may be accentuated by the

storm protection inability of the coastal environment causing system high vulnerability, for

both biotic and abiotic components, and territorial high hazard. The littoral storm pro-

tection inability is related to morphological factors, i.e. bathymetric characteristics, beach

Table 11 Set of attributes and
related weight

Set of attributes Weight

ER Environment state representation 5

DA Data availability 1

SI Simplicity of interpretation 2

CS Changes sensitivity 5

DS Different scales application 1

TC Threshold comparison 2
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length and slope, vegetation, etc.; hydrodynamic processes caused by sea storms and wave

climate, and pressure factors depending on anthropic activities, i.e. land use and urban-

ization on coastal environment.

Table 12 Morphological vulnerability evaluation

Class Index ER DA SI CS DS TC Norm.
value

H Erosion rate RT1 4 4 1 4 1 1 0.77

RT30 4 4 3 4 3 3 0.92

RT500 4 4 4 4 4 4 1.00

V Coastal dunes 4 1 1 4 1 1 0.72

V Coastal protection structures 4 4 4 4 2 4 0.97

H Shoreline changes 4 4 4 4 2 4 0.97

V Sand bar length variation 4 3 4 4 4 2 0.92

V Underwater slope 4 3 4 4 4 2 0.92

H Storm exposure and intensity index 4 2 4 4 4 2 0.91

V Harbour structures RT1 4 4 4 4 4 4 1.00

RT30 4 3 3 3 3 3 0.83

RT500 4 1 1 1 1 1 0.48

V Coastal waterproof degree RT1 4 1 1 1 1 1 0.48

RT30 4 3 3 3 3 3 0.83

RT500 4 4 4 4 4 4 1.00

V Distance between the shoreline and the
longshore sediment transport zone

RT1 4 4 4 4 4 4 1.00

RT30 4 3 3 3 3 3 0.83

RT500 4 1 1 1 1 1 0.48

V Protected areas 4 2 4 3 4 3 0.86

V Lithological characterization 4 4 4 1 1 2 0.66

Table 13 Coastal erosion index assessing

Transect RT1 RT30 RT500

E H V CEI H V CEI H V CEI

1 1.000 0.784 0.638 0.501 0.927 0.646 0.599 0.998 0.667 0.666

2–3–4 1.000 0.785 0.612 0.480 0.927 0.635 0.588 0.998 0.634 0.633

5 1.000 0.783 0.571 0.447 0.925 0.580 0.536 0.996 0.594 0.591

6 1.000 0.786 0.747 0.588 0.929 0.707 0.657 1.000 0.728 0.728

7 1.000 0.782 0.678 0.531 0.925 0.673 0.622 0.996 0.714 0.711

8 1.000 0.785 0.614 0.483 0.928 0.608 0.564 0.998 0.651 0.650

9 1.000 0.781 0.692 0.540 0.924 0.633 0.585 0.994 0.644 0.641

10 1.000 0.776 0.502 0.389 0.918 0.457 0.420 0.989 0.511 0.506

11 1.000 0.786 0.955 0.751 0.928 0.948 0.880 0.999 0.992 0.991

12 1.000 0.785 0.961 0.755 0.928 0.951 0.883 0.998 1.000 0.998

13 1.000 0.782 0.405 0.316 0.925 0.391 0.361 0.995 0.445 0.443
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The obtained CCI maps are showed in the Figs. 8, 9 and 10 referring to the adopted

classification as follows:

• CCI1 [0.75–1] Very high coastal criticality;

• CCI2 [0.50–0.75] High coastal criticality;

• CCI3 [0.25–0.50] Moderate coastal criticality;

• CCI4 [0–0.25] Low coastal criticality.

In ordinary conditions (RT1—high-hazard scenario), the obtained map underlines high

criticality conditions for the whole Ionian littoral area. The resulting map according to

moderate-hazard scenario (RT30) shows very high criticality conditions on the left sides of

the Sinni and Basento river mouths and in the mid of MA2. The observed conditions seem

to depend on erosion rather than flood hazard. In low-hazard conditions (RT500), the

resulting map appears very like to the above mentioned RT30 scenario, with an increasing

of the coastal areas characterized by very high criticality conditions affecting the whole M2

and the northern part of the MA3.

Fig. 5 RT = 1 year. Map of coastal erosion index
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7 Conclusions

Erosion processes and coastal inundation risks, arising from the effects of storm surges, for

both ordinary and extreme conditions, with increasing frequency and intensity, stress

Authorities and Institutions towards strategic approach to ICZM paying attention and

emphasis on coastal area protection. The coastal zone, indeed, is vulnerable to the impacts

of such natural hazards as well as climate change and sea-level rise should worsen the

current condition of the littorals causing progressive flooding and erosion of shorelines.

Nevertheless, increases the need to develop planning, mitigation and management

responses basing on efficient risk assessment techniques.

The main target of the present work lies in the proposition of a smart procedure to

support vulnerability, risk and resilience mapping of coastal areas affected by erosion

process and interested by inundation events. Such procedure integrates different methods

for the assessing of coastal erosion and flood vulnerabilities. In detail, morphologic and

socio-economic vulnerabilities have been used to evaluate the Coastal Erosion Index

(CEI). Furthermore, a set of indices and indicators representing hazard, vulnerability and

exposure have been used to estimate the Coastal Flood Index (CFI). Such indices have

Fig. 6 RT = 30 years. Map of coastal erosion index
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Fig. 7 RT = 500 years. Map of coastal erosion index

Table 14 Coastal criticality
index assessing

Transect RT1 RT30 RT500

MA 1 LS Bradano 0.500 0.500 0.625

MA 2 1- RS Bradano 0.500 0.625 0.750

2- Metaponto Lido Hermitage 0.625 0.750 0.750

3- Metaponto Lido Rotonda 0.500 0.625 0.750

4- Metaponto Lido Katy 0.500 0.625 0.750

5- LS Basento 0.625 0.750 0.750

MA 3 6- RS Basento 0.500 0.625 0.750

7- LS Cavone 0.500 0.625 0.625

MA 4 8- RS Cavone 0.625 0.625 0.625

9- LS Agri 0.500 0.500 0.625

MA 5 10- RS Agri 0.500 0.500 0.625

MA 6 11- Lido Policoro 0.625 0.625 0.625

12- LS Sinni 0.625 0.750 0.750

MA 7 13- RS Sinni 0.625 0.625 0.625
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been evaluated in different hazard scenarios dependent on the return period according to

the recent EU and Italian Directives.

The paper deals with a first hypothesis of rapid assessment and mapping of coastal

vulnerability of Ionian Lucanian littoral through the definition and implementation of the

Coastal Criticality Index (CCI). In the present selected scenario, CCI is obtained as the

average between the CEI and CFI widely used in coastal risk assessment literature.

The vulnerability assessment has been carried on referring to a wide and complete set of

topographical information obtained from airborne lidar data campaign performed in 2001,

2008, 2011 and 2012, and sea climate analysis referred to the 40 kilometres of Ionian

Lucanian coast.

Thus, the CCI gives a unique, compact and overall vision of the natural and anthropic

hazards level of the coastal areas forced by erosional and inundation processes for both

ordinary and extreme storm conditions, scored in very high, high, moderate and low

criticality.

The propaedeutic analysis and further mapping refers to hypothetical scenarios corre-

sponding to storm surge events with different return period ranging from 1 year up to

500 years according to the EU flood Directive 2007/2060/EC. The results show a generally

Fig. 8 RT = 1 year. Map of coastal criticality index
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diffused moderate criticality starting from ordinary conditions, corresponding to the annual

storm surge, becoming higher approaching to Metaponto Lido and Sinni delta littorals.

As the return period increases (30 and 500 years), the whole Ionian Lucanian coast

moves to very higher criticality except for the littoral of Policoro Lido which tends to

remains in high criticality condition.

Due to the intrinsic and unavoidable uncertainty of the adopted conceptual model, the

obtained results in terms of CCI maps represent the behaviour of the littoral system in

which erosion and flood risks can be assumed equal. Such hypothesis seems to represent

well the current snapshot of the Ionian coast of Basilicata Region; nevertheless, the change

of this assumption in space and/or time implies to model alternative scenarios in which

erosion ‘‘weights’’ more than flood or vice versa which can generate different resulting risk

values. In such perspective, the adopted model represents a very useful, easy and dynamic

tool which allows expeditive risk forecasting in order to support preventing policies and

actions.

Fig. 9 RT = 30 years. Map of coastal criticality index
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